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could see the tall figure of the tallyho. 
It seemed a mockery. I thought of my 
guests poring over the soul smelling 
encomiums of the press. 

I was desperate, for I had eaten noth- 

ing for nine hours but a slice of water- 

melon. I knew where there was an in- 

got of birthday cake—my own birth- 

day cake. It was not a large piece, but 

hail wonderful specific gravity for such 

! a little thing. It was made for me three 

years ago on my twenty-second birth- 

day. the 29th of February. 
I ate it to give me strength. Then 

I got a jimmy that I used to use before 
I became a better man. It was wrapped 
iu flannel, so as to make no noise, for 
in the old times l did a good deal of 

night work and hated to disturb sick 

persons and young children while en- 

gaged iu my tasks: also well people and 
middle aged policemen who were 

asleep. 
I got this under the sash of the store- 

room and pried it up. I was just *n_ 

seriing myself softly, and iu the mean- 

time grateful for the kindly shelter of 

the night, when I felt a sting across m> 

person from without and heard tue 

baron exclaim: 
“Ha! You try to rop mine t'rent. you 

skellyvaggcr! lb sser you pin owska- 

gaunin!' And he hit mo once more tor 

the cigars with the long four-in-hand 
whip. 

It seems that he had wearied of the 

large octavo volume of press not: s ;,s 

I had feared he would, and sad sti t>1 

about the house to smoke u pip* So in 

the dusk he had discover 1 mo w i a my 

muffled James forcibly opening the 

window and bad swaged n o witn a 

great swat and then called for nelp. 
When I told him the who.e truth 

which was one or tno oihhvm 

ever ltd, tears ran down his gigantic 
cheeks aud hung on his riotous red 

mustache like dew ou : 

Xumhlian lion. 
He sent out to the coa a and got a 

hamper full of nice c;r 

aud frosted cake and s in- nud *‘a’ lT 
mete ami pickled herri- nnd aborted 
cake aud kippered herring *d lHUl’an 

pancakes, with gravy, 
feet and jell < ike and c tripe and 

lady fingers, an 1 !•«!« gna m*-y^" P.1} 
Bologue. arri crug.d f<>11 md hn.letl 
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W hile nil g the*- my wife 

return. i pulling up a corner^ofthe 
t0 -v -ooitt. Then we had some 

hot vietu ils aud coffee and sat up real 

late. 
Since t I n.-vcr go to bed at night 

with »ut knowing where t-he key to the 

storcr orn Is, nd often in my slumbers 

asking in my roubled dreams where 

AT THE STORE ROOM WINDOW. 

But it is a custom to which I am not 

accustomod, and to prescribe so mu a 

flour and sugar each morning for the 

family ami then hide the key is nc‘ 

agreeable to mo. for I was reared in .he 
most lavish manner as a child. The 
latchstring hung out all the time. We 
did not even take it in at night, and I 
have seen 80 uncut mince pies on the 
shelves at a time with nothing to pro- 

them but a copy of the New York 
Tribun weekly edition. 

Ci h r flowed like water in those days, 
md duri: g every month that had an R 
in it you juld get salt pork anywhere, 
while the wealthy had it the year 
roun i. <We had it ?he year round.) 

I suppose that it would be hard to 
find an ler family than what ourn 

was. Our < at of arms was so old that 
all of the lining and one sleeve had 
gone. But we had no trouble with our 

Hants. During all the time I was at 
home wi m uie no change in servants. 
We never had a cross word with one. 

The > advantages are known only to 

hose wL'.i have uo servants. 

/(gYtUj£ 
Cl'RUEXT FI N. 

The young man had asked tor a horse 

that was gentle and sate. 
AS he drove out of tit -tab*- the 

liveryman said: “The i;c on t■ 

right side of the buggy is the stronger 
And the >■suing man bln. te t till his 

ears look' d lik< a sunset in a ehroaio.— 

New York Truth. 
On the Hurricane Deck—“Ah! If I 

could sail through life with > ou, d *.r 

one. by nty side, like yonder yacht 
breasting .he brine as she heels to 

the-'* 
“But tha ’s Just the trouble, Augus- 

tus. You aren't well enough heeled 

p tna sav~ —New York It order. 

McSw;. --‘l's Going o sea yonr boy 
to allege? I thought he kuew enough 
already? 

MeSwit-tevs— Well, you see the boy 
isn’t strong, and I thongn* th * xereise 
would do bint good.—Pittsburg Chrou 

icle-Teleg: ph. 
~l\\ uko to borrow a dollar sn 1 

Stanzer to Wilbertorce. “E\ett Homer 
It gg-d his bread, you know.” he add* 1 

apologetically 
True enough,’ replied A tlberforee. 

as he hauled over the dollar. “And 

]u. never wrote such poetry as yours, 

either New York Town Topi-s. 
porry—What luck did you have fish- 

ing? .. 

Hargreaves—Got a bigger *oad than 
I could carry bom*1 

fish ”—C:n -mn itl I'i' purer 
-y,, <ir I see’’ observed the sten- 

ographer; this the denial of your 
last interview —" 

# 

Great Politician-What kind of a 

head have you got This is a denial of 

.he denial.—Cleveland Plain suler. 

\ YOUNG LOVE. > 
< > 

It was after dark on a November eve- 

ning. A young woman came down the 
main street of a small town in the 

! South of Scotland. She was a maid- 

servant. about thirty years old; she haxl 
a pretty, though rather strong featured, 
face, and yellow, silken hair. When 
she came toward the end of the street 
she turned into a small draper’s store. 
A middle aged woman stood behind the 
counter folding her wares. 

“Can you tell me the way to Mistress 
Macdonald's?” asked the maid. 

“You’ll be a stranger.” It was evl- 
dt nt that every one in those parts knew 
the house inquired for. 

The maid had a somewhat forward, 
familiar manner; she sat down to rest. 
“What like is she?” 

The shopkeeper bridled. “Is it Mis- 
tress Macdonald?” There was reproof 
in the voice. “She is much respectit— 
none more so. It would be before you 
were born that every one about here 
knew Mistress Macdonald.” 

“Well, what family is there?” The 
maid had a sweet smile; her voice fell 
into a cheerful, coaxing tone, which had 
its effect. 

"\ou 11 be the new servant they 11 be 
looking for. Is it walking you aro 

from the station? Well, sho had six 
children, had Mistress Macdonald.” 

“What ages will they be?” 
The woman knit her brows; the prob- 

lem set her was too difficult. “I could- 
n't tell you just exactly. There’s Miss 
Macdonald- sho that’s at home yet; 
she’ll be over fifty.” 

“Oh!” the maid gave a cheerful note 
of interested understanding. “It’ll be 
h r perhaps that wrote to me; the mis- 
tress'll be an old lady.” 

“She’ll be nearer ninety than eighty. 
Pm thinking/* There was a moment’s 
pause, which the shopwoman filled v.ith 
h r sighs. “You’ll be aware that it's a 

sud house that you’r going to. She's 
very ill, is Mistress Macdonald. It s 

sorrow for us all, for she’s been hale 
and had her faculties. She’ll no’ be 

lasting long now, I'm thinking.” 
maid, with good heart- 

id pensiveness; “it's not in tho course 

of nature that she should.” She rose 

as she spoko, as if it behooved her to 

begin her new duties with alacrity, as 

there might not long be occasion for 
them. She put another question be- 
fore she went. “And who will there be 

living in the next house now?” 
There’s just Miss Macdonald that 

lives with her mother, and there's Mrs. 
IIrown, she’ll be coming up most of tho 

du> s now, but sho does ua live there; 
ami there's Ann Johnson, that helping 
Miss Macdonald with the nursing— 
she’s bernr staying at the house for a 

yar back. That's all that there’ll be 

of them besides the servants, except 
that there's Dr. Robert. His name is 

Macdonald, too. ye know; he's a nephew 
and he's the minister of the kirk here. 

He goes up every day to see how hia 

aunt’s getting on. I’m thinking he’ll 

be up there now; it's about his time for 

going.” 
The maid took the way pointed out 

to her. Soon she was walking up a 

gravel path, between trim, old fashion- 
'd laurel hedges. She stood at the door 

> a detached house, it was an ordin- 
: die class dwelling—comfort- 

a! if. commodious, ugly euough, except 
at stolidity and age did much to 

soften its ugliness. It had. above all, 
the air of being a home—a hospitable, 
o| -n armed look, as if children had run 

in and out of it for years, as if young 
men had gone out from it to see the 
world and come back again to rest, as 

if yi ung girls had fluttered about, con- 

fiding their sports and their loves to 

us ivy Clad walls. Mow there nung 
about it a silence and sobriety that 
wm ; like the shadows of coming ob- 
livion. The gas was turned low in tho 
h; 1. The old fashioned omnibus that 
ame lumbering from the railway with 

ox t'or the new maid seemed to star- 
! tie the place with its noise. The girl 

was taken to the kitchen. 
In the large dining room four persons 

v. ■ ■ 11• sitting iu dreary discussion. The 
11,.:.* dared upon heavy mahogany 

fii'.niiure. upon red moreen curtains 
and big silver trays and dishes. By 
the lire sat the two daughters of tho 
;u d woman. They both had gray hair 
and wrinkled faces. The married 

daughter was stout and energetic; the 

spinster was thin, careworn and nerv- 

Two middle aged men were lis- 
ttning to a complaint she made; the 
one was Robert Macdonald, the min- 
ister, and the other was the family doc- 
tor. 

“It's no use Robina’s telling me that 
I must coax my mother to eat, as it 1 
hadn't tri* 1 that”—the voice became 
shrill- T've begged her and prayed 
her and reasoned with her.” 

“No. no. Miss Macdonald—no, no,” 
said the doctor soothingly. “You’ve 
(1..i;r your best, we all understand that: 
it s Mistress Brown that's thinking of 
tie situation in a wrong light; it’s need- 
mi to be plain and to say that Mistress 
Macdonald's mind is affected.” 

Robin.i Brown interposed with indig- 
nation and authority. 

M. mother has always had her right 
i;>: she's been losing her memory. 
All 1 p ople lose their memories.” 

Th minister spoke with a medita- 
riv !•.'• rest in a psychological phenom- 

;.c ». "Ay, she’s been losing it back- 
... a sli forgot who we were first, 
.1 remembered us all as little chi 1 

dan; tin n she forgot us and your fath- 
,• and mother were living at Kelsey 

[•arm It’s strange to hear her talk. 

Ta -re’s no:, as far as I know, another 
Ining on this wide earth of all those 

mat came and went to Kelsey Farm 

that is-alive now 

Miss Macdonald wiped her eyes; her 

voice shook as she spoke; the uervous- 
•s- of fatigue and anxiety accentuated 

lur grief. ’'She was asking me how 

much butter wo made in the dairy to- 

dav. and asking if the curly cow had 

hoi* calf, and what Jeanie Trim was 

-Who was Jeanie Trim?” asked the 

minister. _ 

How should 1 know. I suppose she 

w is (it. of the Kelsey servants. 

“Curious.” ejaculated the minister. 
"Ti. s Jeanie will have grown old and 

1 ; perhaps, forty years ago. and my 

aunt's speaking of her as if she was 

a \ .mug thing at work in the next 

room!** 
"And what did you say to Mistress 

Mat dona Id?” the doctor asked, with a 

ch ftul purpose in his tone. 

"j explained to her that her poor 
head was wandering. 

-Nay. now. but. Miss Macdonald. 1 m 

thinking if it were you I would tell her 

tlia: the curly cow had her calf.” 
"I never”—tearfully—“told my moth- 

r a falsehood iu my life, except when 
1 was a very little girl, and then.”— 
Miss Macdonald paused no wipe her 

eyes—“she spoke to me so beautifully 
our of the Bible about it.” 

1 The married sister chimed in mourn- 

fully: “How often have I heard my 
mother say that not one of her children 
had ever told a lie”— 

“Yes, yes, but”— There was a tone 
in the doctor’s voice as if he would 
like to have used a strong word, but he 
schooled himself. 

“It’s curious the notion not to eat sha 
has got,” broke in the minister. “I 
heid tho broth myself, but she would 
have none of it.” 

In tho next room 'the flames of a 
large lire were sending reflections over 
the polished surface of heavy bedroom 
furniture. The wind blew against the 
windows, as If angry to see the picture 
of luxury aud warmth within. It was 
a handsome, stately room, and all that 
was in it dated back for many a year. 
In a chintz armchair by the lire-place 
its mistress sat—a very old lady, but 
there was still dignity in her pose. Heu 
hair, perfectly white, was still plenti- 
ful; her eye had still something of 
brightness, and there was upon the 
aged features the cast of thought and 
habitual look of intelligence. Beside 
her upon a small table were such ac- 

companiments of age as daughter and 
nurse deemed suitable—the large print 
Bible, tho big spectacles and candle 
cup. The lady sat looking about her 
with a quick, restless expression, like 
a prisoner alert to escape; sho was tied 
to her chair—not by cords—by the 
failure of muscular strength; but per- 
haps she did not know that. She eyed 
her attendant with bright, furtive 
glances, as If the meek, sombre woman 

who sat sewing beside her were her 
jailer. 

The party in the (lining room broke 
up their vain discussion, and came in 
for another visit of personal inspec- 
tion. 

"Mother, this is the doctor come to 
see you. Do you not remember doc- 
tor?” 

The old lady looked at all four of 
them brightly enough. "I havena the 
pleasure of remembering who ye are, 
Imt perhaps it will return to me.” There 
was retstrained politeness in her man- 

ner. 

The doctor spoke; "It’s a very bad 
tale I'm hearing about you to-day, that 
you’ve began to refuse your meat. A 

person of your experience, Mistress 
Macdonald, ought to know that wo must 
eat to live.” He had a basin of same 

food in his hand, ‘'^ow, just to please 
me, Mistress Macdonald.” 

The old dame answered with the air 
that a naughty child or a pouring maid- 
en might have had. “I’ll not eat it 
tak’ it away! I’ll not eat it. Not for 

you, no—nor for my mither ther‘”— 
she looked defiantly at her grav-haired 
daughter—“no, nor fur my fawther 
himself!” 

“Not a mouthful has passed her lips 
to-day,” moaned Miss Macdonald. She 
wrung excited hands and stepped back 
a pace into 'the shadow; she felt too 
modest to pose as her mother’s mother 
before the curious eyes of the two men. 

The old lady appeared reliev >d when 

the spinster was out of her sight. “I 

don’t know ye. gentlemen, but perhaps, 
now my m’.ther’s not here, ye’ll ted me 

who it was that rang the door bell a 

while since?” 
The men hesitated. They were 

neither of them ready with inventions. 
She leant toward the doctor, strange- 

ly excited. “Was it Mr. Kinaird?” 
The doctor supposed her to be fright- 

ened. “No. no.” he said in cheerful 
tones; "you’re mistaken—it wasn’t Kin- 

aird.” 
She leant back pett'.smy. taa, 

away the broth: I’ll no’ tak’ it!” 
The discomfited four passed out of 

the room again. The women were 

weeping: the men were shaking their 
heads. 

It was just then that the new servant 

passed into the sick room, bearing can- 

dles in her hands. 
“Jeanie, Jeanie Trim,” whispered the 

old lady. The whisper had a sprightly 
yet mysterious tone in it; the withered 
fingers were put out as if to twitch the 
passing skirt as the housemaid went 
by. 

The girl turned and bent a look- 
strong, helpful and kindly—upon .his 
fine ruin of womanhood. The girl had 
wit. “Yes, madam?” she answered, 
blithely. 

“I’ll speak with ye, Jeanie, when this 
woman goes away: it’s her that mither’s 
put to spy on me.” 

The nurse retired to the shadow of 
the wardrobe. 

“She’s gone away now,” said the 
maid. 

“Jeanie, is it Mr. Kinaird?" 
“Well. now. would you like it to be 

Mr. Kinaird?” The maid spoke as we 

speak to a familiar friend when we 

I have joyful news. 

“Oh. Jeanie Trim, ye know well that 
I’ve longed for him sair to come again!” 

The maid set down her candles and 
knelt down by the old dame’s knee, 
looking up with playful face. 

“Well, now, I’ll tell ye something, 
lie came to see ye this afternoon.” 

“Did he, Jeanie?” The withered 
face became all wreathed with smiles; 
the old eyes danced with joy. “What 
did ye say to him?” 

“Oh. well. I just said”—hesitation— 
| “I said he was to come back again to- 

morrow.” 
“My fawther doesn’t know that he’s 

been here?" There Vas apprehension 
in the whisper. 

t “Not a soul knows it but meself”— 
; promptly. 

“You didna tell him I’d been looking 
for him, Jennie Trim?” 

“Xa, na, 1 made out that ye didna 
; care whether he came or not.” 

“But he wouldna be hurt in his mind. 
: would he? I’d no like him to be af- 
! fronted.” 

“It’s no likely he was affronted when 
i he said he’d come back to-morrow.” 

The smile of satisfaction came again. 
“Did he carry his silver knobbed 

cane and wear his green coat. Jeanie?” 
“Ay, he wore his green coat, and he 

! looked as handsome a man as ever I 
: saw in my life.” 

The coals in the grate shot up a sud- 
den. brilliant flame that eclipsed the 
soft light of the candles, and set strange 
shadows quivering about the hugeibed 
and wardrobe and the dark rosewood 
tables. The winsome young woman at 
her play and the old dame living back 
in a tale that was long since told, ex- 

changed nods and smiles at the thought 
of the handsome visitor in his green 
coat. The whisper of the aged voice 
came blithely:— 

“Ay, he is that. Jeanie Trim: as hand- 
i some a man as ever trod!’’ 

The maid rose, and passing out ob- 
served the discarded basin of broth. 

“What’s this?” she said. “Ye’ll no 

j be able to see Mr. Kinaird to-morrow 
! if ve don’t take yer soup the night.” 

“Gie it to me. Jeanie Trim: I thought 
he wasna coming again when I said I 

woudna.” 
1 The nurse slipped out of the shadow 

of the wardrobe, and went out to tell 
that the soup was being eaten. 

“Kinaird,” repeated the minister, 
meditatively. “I never heard my aunt 
speak the name.” 

“Kinaird.” repeated the daughters; 
and they, too, searched in their mem- 

ories. 
“I can remember my grandfather 

and my grandmother,” the married 
daughter spoke incredulously. “There 
was never a gentleman called Kinaird 
that any of the family had to do with 
that. I’m sure of that, or I'd have as 

much as bear the name.” 
The mLnister shook his head, dis- 

counting the certainty. 
“Maybe John will remember the 

name; your father, and your grand- 
father, too, had great talks with him 
when he was a lad. I’ll write a line 
and ask him. Poor William or Thomas 
might have known, if they had lived.” 

William and Thomas, gray haired 
men, respected fathers of families, had 
already been laid by the side of their 
own father in the burying ground. 
John lived in a distant country, count- 
ing himself too feeble now to cross the 
seas. The daughters, the younger 
members of this flock .were passing 
into advanced years. The mother sat 
by her fireside, and smiled softly to her- 
self as she watched the dacnlng flame, 
and thought that her young lover would 
return on tho morrow. 

The days went on. 
“I cannot think it right to tamper 

with my mother in this false way,” the 
spinster daughter spoke tearfully. 

“Would you rather see Mistress Mac- 
donald die of starvation?” the doctor 
spoke sharply; be was tired of the pro- 
test. Tly? doctor approved of the new 
maid. “She's a wlse-Iike body," he 
said; “lot her have her way.” 

“Don't you know us, mother?” the 
daughter would ask patiently, sadly, 
day by day. Hut she never knew 
them; she only mistook one or the other 
of them at times for her own mother, of 
whom ehe stood in some awe. 

“Surely, you've forgotten Ann John- 
son, ma'am?” the nurse would ask, 
carefully tending her old mistress. 

The force of habit had made the old 
lady patient and courteous, but no an-( 
swering gleam came in her face. 

“Ye know who I am?” the new’ maid 
w’ould cry in kindly triumph. 

“Oh, ay, I know you, Jeauie Trim.” 
"And now’ look. I brought you a fine 

cup of milk, warm from the byre.” 
“Oh, 1 canna tak’ it; I’m no thinking 

that I cxire about eating the day.” 
“Well, but I want to tell ye”—with | 

an air of mystery. “Who d’ye think’s 
down stairs? It’s Mr. Kiniard him- 
self.” 

“Did ho come round by the yard to 
the dairy door?” 

“That lie did; and all to ask how ye 
were the day. 

The sparkle of tho eye had returned 
and the smile that almost seemed to 
dimple the wrinkled cheek. 

"And I hope you offered him some- 

thing to eat, Jeanie; it’3 a long ride he 
takes.” 

“Bread and cheese and a cup of milk, 
just like this.” 

“What did he say? Did he like what 
ye gave him?” 

“He said a cup of milk shoudna cross 
his lips till you’d had a cupful the like 
of his; so I brought in to 5'e. You’d 
better make haste and take it up.’’ 

“Did he send ye with the cup, Jeanin 
Trim?” 

“Ay, he did that; and not a bit nor 
sup will he take till ye’ve drunk it all, 
avery drop." 

With evident delight the cup was 
drained. 

“Ye told him I was ailing and could- 
na see him the day, Jeanie?” 

“Maybe ye’ll see him to-morrow.” 
The maid stopped and folded the white 
shawl more carefully over the dame’s 
breast, and smiled in protective, kind- 
ly fashion. She had a good heart and 
a womanly, motherly touch, although 
many a mistress had called her willful 
and pert. 

There were times when the minister 
Rime and sat himself behind his aunt's 
chair to watch and to listen. He was 
a meditative mnn, and wrote many an 
essay upon modern theology, but here 
he found food for meditation of an- 
other sort. 

There was no being in the world that 
he reverenced as he had reverenced 
this aged lady. In his childhood she 
had taught him to lisp the measures 
of psalm and paraphrase; in his youth 
she had advised him with shrewdest 
wisdom; in his ministerial life she had 
been to him a friend, always holding 
before him a greater spiritual height 
to be attained, and now-. He 
thought upon his uncle as he had 
known him, a very reverent elder of 
the, kirk, a man who had led a long 
and useful life and to whom this wo- 

man had rendered wifely devotion. 
He thought upon his cousins, in whose 
lives their mother's life seemed un- 

alterably bound up. Ho would at 
times emerge from his corner, and, sit- 
ting down beside the lady, would take 
her well worn Lllble and read to her 
such passages as he knew were graven 
deep upon her heart by scenes of joy 
or sorrow, parting or meeting, or the 
very hours of birth or death in the 
lives that had been dearer to her than 
her own. He was not an emotional 
man, but yet there was a ringing pa- 
thos in his voice as he read the ryth- 
mic words. At such times she would 
sit as if voice and rythm soothed her, 
or she would bow her head solemnly 
at certain pauses, as if accustomed to 

agree to the sentiment expressed. 
Heart and thought were not awake to 

him, nor to the hook he read, nor to 

the memories he tried U> arouse. The 
Are of the lady’s heart sprang up only 
for one word, that word a name, the 

name of a man of whose very exist- 
ence it seemed no trace was left in all 
that country side. 

Had he ever said the word love, this 

Kinaird, whose memory was a living 
presence in this chamber of slow 

death? The minister believed that he 

had not. There was no annal in the 

familv letters of his name, although 
other rejected suitors were mentioned 
freely. Had he told his love by look 

or gesture, and left it unspoken, or 

had look and gesture been misunder- 

stood. and the whole slight love story 

been born where it had died, in the 
heart of the maiden? “Where it had 
died!” It had not died. More than 

sixty vears had passed, and the love 

story was presently enacting itself, as 

all past and all future must forever be 

enacting to beings for whom time is 

not Then. too. where was he who. by 
sonic means, whether of his own voli- 

tion or not, had become so much a part 
of the pulsing life of a young girl that, 

when all else of life passed from her 

with the weight of years her heart 
still remained obedient to hint. M her e 

was he? Had his life gone out like the 

flame of a candle when it Is blown. 

Or if he was anywhere in the universe 

of living spirits, was he unconscious of 

the power which he was wielding. 
Was it a triumph to him to know that 

he had come, gay and debonair, in the 

bloom of his youth, into his long ex- 

isting sanctuary of home and set aside 

Mature Damsel (as they pass tho conservatory): “Dear me! What a 

delicious smell of”—(archly)—‘‘orango blossoms. 

Little Mr. Tipkins (alarmed): ‘‘Oh, no—really—I assure you, noth- 

in" of tho sort (Bolts.) 
—Punch. 
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with a wave of his hand, husband, | children and friends, dead and living? 
Whatever might be the physical as- 

pects of the case, one thing was cer- 

tain, that the influence of Kinaird— ! 
Kinaird of all those who had entered 
into relations with the lady—was use- 
ful at this time to come between her 
and the distressing symptoms that 
would have resulted from the mania i 
of self-starvation. For some months 
longer she lived in comfort and good 
cheer. This dear memory of her 
youth was oddly Interwoven with the 
forgetful dullness of old ago. like a 

llame on the hearth that shoots with 
intermittent brilliancy into darkness. 
She was always to st*o her lover upon 
the morrow; she never woke to the 
fact that “to-day” lasted too long, that 
a winter of morrows had slipped fruit- 
less by. 

The iuterviews between Jear.ie Trim 
and Kinaird were not monotonous. All 
else was monotonous. December, .Jan- 
uary, February passed away. The 

mornings and the eventngs brought no 

change outwardly in the sick room, no 

change to the appearance of the fine 
old face and still stately figure, sug- 
gested no variety of thought or emo- 

tion to the lady's decaying faculties; 
but at the hours when she sat and con- 

tentedly ate the food that the maid 

brought her her mental vision cleared 
as it focussed upon the thought of her 
heart’s darling. It. was she whose 

questions suggested nearly ail the va- 

riations in the gome of imagination 
which the young woman so aptly 
played. 

The relations between Kinaird and 

the father and mother appeared to be 

indefinite rather than unfriendly. 
There were times when lie came round 
by the dairy and gave private messages 

to Jennie Trim, but at other times he 

figured as one of the ordinary guests 
of a large and hospitable household. 
No special honor seemed to be paid 
him; there was always the apprehen- 
sion in the love-sick girl’s heart that 

such timely attentions as the offer ol 

proper refreshment or of the use of the 

spring eart might be lacking. The pa- 

rents were never in the daughter’s con- 

fidence. She always feared their inter- 

ference. There was no beginning to 

the story, no crisis, no culmination. 

“Now tell me when ye first saw Mr. 

Kinaird?” asked the maid. 
Hut to this there was no answer. It 

had not been love at first sight, its 

small beginning had left no impression; 
nor was there even any mention of a 

cliango in the relation, nor of a parting, 
onlv that suggestion of a long and 

weary waiting given in the beginning of 

this phase of memory, when she re- 

fused to touch her food and said site 

wns “salr longing'’ to see him again. 

The household at Kelsey Farm had 

flourished in the palmy days of agri- 
culture. Hunters had been kept and 

pink coats worn, and the mother, of 

kin with the neighboring gentry, had 

kept her carriage to ride in. ’I here had 

been many pleasures, no doubt, 

for the daughter of such a house; hut 

only ono pleasure remained fixed on her 

memorv the pleasure of seeing little 

Kinaird's eyes shining upon her 

These days of the lady s >outh had 

happened at a time when religion, if 

„tronK was a sombre thing, and to 

those^who held the pleasure of life in 

both hands it was little more than a 

name and a rite. So it came to pass 

that no religious sentiment was stirre 

with the thought of this old jo> and 

succeeding sorrow. 

The minister never railed to ruu 

some sacred texts when he sat beside 

her and when he found himself alone 

with the old dame he would kneel and 

nrnv aloud in such simple words as he 

thought she might understand. He 

did it more to ease his own heart be- 

cause of the love he boro her than be- 

cause lie supposed it made an> diffei- 

encfin the sight of God whether she 
w 1 him nr not He was past the 
heard hn d {ajjen int0 

£„“!« he* was 
manner, 

{o find whnt. the real!- 

Hos of life might be- and he seldom 
Vr®. false conclusions, although to 

maovL iuesUon he w-aa content to find 
n 

He bore a serious look— 

people*seldom knew what was passing 
t it, mind the doctor began to think 

Sat hf 5m anxious for the safety of 

the old dame’s soul. 
..r am not without hope of a lucid in- 

4 

' 
he end” he said: “there is 

wonderful vitality yet and it's mile 

more than the power of memory that is 

impaired.” 
\t this hope the daughters caught 

eagerly. They were plain women, nar- 

row and dull, but their mother had 

boon no ordinary woman: her powerof 
love had created in them anafr^G°n 
for her which transcended ordinary fll- 

fof affection. They had inherited from 

her such strong domestic teeltagsthat 
they felt her defection from all famllj 

ties for the sake of the absent fathei 
and brothers, felt it with a poignancy 
which the use and wont of those winter 
months did not seem to blunt. 

No sudden shock or fit .seemed to 

bring about the end. Gradually the 
old dame’s strength failed. There 
came an hour in the springtime—It 
was the. midnight hour of an April 
night—when she lay upon her bed, 
gasping for the lust breath that, she 
would ever draw. They had drawn 
aside the old fashipned bed curtains, 
so that they hung like high, dark pil- 
lars at the four posts. They had open- 
ed wide the windows and the light 
spring wind blew through the room 
fresh with the dews of nigut. Outside 
the moon was riding among her clouds; 
tho night was white. The budding 
trees shook their twigs together in the. 
garden. Inside the rpom, i relight and 
lamplight, each flickering n 
cause of the wind, mingled with the 
moonlight, but did not wholly obscure 
its misty presence. They all st<ipd 
there—the minister, the doctor, ill" 

gray haired daughters sobbing, look- 
ing and longing for one glance of r<‘< 

ognition, the nurse and the now maid. 
They all knelt while tho minister 

said a prayer. 
"She’s looking differently now,” 

whispered the home-keeping daugh- 
ter. She had drawn her handkerchief 
from her eyes, and was looking with, 
awed solicitude at her moM* > /acc% 

“Y'es, there’s a change coming,” said 
the married daughter; her large bosom 
heaved out the words with excited 
emotion. 

“Speak to her of my father- ir win 

bring her mind back again, they ap- 

pealed to the minister, pushing him 
forward to do what they a? >■ ■ 

The minister took the lady hands 
in bis, and spoke out and 
strongly in her ear; but be <>ke nor 

at first of husband or children, but of 
the Son of God. 

Memories-that bad lain as.eop po 

long seemed to slowly awak* ti tor on* 

last moment. 
“You know what I am saying, 

auntie?” The minister spoko irony-* 

lv, as to one who was deaf. 
There was a smilo on the handsome, 

old face. 
“Ay, I know weel; ‘The Lord is my 

shepherd; I sballna want though f 

walk through the valley o’ tie- hadow 

of death.’ ... .. 

“My uncle, and Thomas, and \vni- 

iain have gone before you. jiiin'i' 
“Ay” — with a satisfied smile 

“they’ve gone before." 
“You know who i am? ho said 

aSghe knew him. ami took leave m h m. 

She took leave of * ach of her daugh- 

ters, but in a calm, weak wa>. as on*: 

who had waded too far into - t ■ 

of death to be much concerned with 

the things of earth. 
otl 

The doctor pressed her b od. 

the faithful nurse. The m ni i* i. 

feeling that justice should b* ’,one 

one whose wit bad brought great n 

lief bid the maid go forwaid. 

She was weeping, but she poke in 

the free, caressing way that, -he bad 

used no long. 
“Ye know who I am. nia am 

The dying eyes looked her mil 

the face, but gave no recogu.uoti. 
“It’s Jeanie Trim. Tri,.» 
“Na. na. I remember a >.111 "• 1,l,?) 

long syne but you’re not Jennie 1 »m. 

ri-'trsssi» 
The minister began to n 1 

low tin- meanli 
nn until sudden I > 

1 she turned her h-ad feebly towara 

?h.pd«* ,uub!:; 

t0»M?eKinaierS'.” she murmured; then 

8h-eYoudmlght have thought that h;i 
was ther^mself:* said the daughtm., 

“''■u'hTLwit but that he wa. then 
" 

And'the minister thought.-St. Lo-m 

Globe-Democrat. 
14 ..«c *i rnnawev mn'ch’’ 

"pJrtS? lie tried to run away; but 

hnuu h of promise suit."-!" ian .p«l:3 

Journal. 
Slim (superciliously)—SotnP ,n' 1 

all muscle and no brains. 

Miss Tiller—And some .n 

vice versa.—Detroit b r‘ 

Once a careless man went 1 

and stuck the candle tn ^ 1 "f n„ .r 
wns a kPK of. 

srssw« 
nothing but bla k «anJ- al aad 
pened. Rochester Vemoum* 

Chronicle. 


